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A new year means 365 more days to grow, learn and accomplish more!
Setting New Year's resolutions is great but finding ways to keep your resolutions going is even better.
Whether you're looking to explore your creative side or want to build your professional portfolio,
Georgia Southern University's Division of Continuing Education has something for you.

Upcoming Programs
Beekeeping 101
Techniques for Awesome
Digital Photography
GATA Self-Defense for
Women
SAT Prep Course
OSHA Safety Certification
(Savannah)
OSHA Safety Certification
(Statesboro)
Spanish Prep for Travelers
(50+)
SHRM Learning Systems
Intro to Google Analytics

Upcoming Conferences
Southern Conference on
Children
National Cross-Cultural
Counseling and Education
Conference for Research,

New Lifelong Learning Programs
The Georgia Southern University Division of Continuing
Education (CE) is expanding its offerings to include specially
designed courses for the 50+ population.
The Lifelong Learner programs feature a wide breadth of

Action and Change

travel, artistic and language-based offerings among others.
The Beaufort Tour and Charleston Tea Plantation excursions
are the first of their kind developed by CE since the Flying
Eagles program of the early 2010s. Both educational tours
explore some of South Carolina's most beloved and historic
cities, rich in Lowcountry history.
Read More.
Know Someone Who's Taking the SAT?
After a long winter break, it can be hard to get back in the
swing of things. Help them pick up the test-prep momentum
with our SAT Prep Course!
Our course combines all portions of the SAT into one jampacked study session. Meeting once a week, this class will
offer strategies to tackle the Math, Reading, Writing and
Vocabulary portions of the test. They'll improve their accuracy
with problem-solving and begin mastering main ideas.
The SAT will take place on March 14 in Savannah so there's
only a little while left to prep! Give them the keys to success by
registering today.
Registration: $399*
Date: Feb. 4 - March 10
Location: Armstrong Center at Georgia Southern • Savannah,
GA

The Division's Mission
The mission of the Division of
Continuing Education is to support
individuals and organizations that
seek to accomplish more. The
Division does this by serving as
the link between the needs of the
community and Georgia Southern
University’s nationally-recognized
academic resources. Offerings
include customized training for
business and industry,
professional development and
personal enrichment courses, as
well as comprehensive
conference services with an array
of options for every client's needs.

*Registration includes The Official SAT Study Guide: 2020 Edition
by the College Board.

GATA Self-Defense is Back!
After the success of this class's pilot run in the fall, we're
bringing it back! Led by veteran law enforcement agent Stan
York, GATA Self-Defense for Women teaches you to blend
physical techniques with an understanding of body language
to handle confrontation and get to safety.
Grow in confidence and learn to use your body, voice and wits
to command your space.
Registration: $25
Date/Time: Jan. 23 from 6 to 8 p.m.
Location: Nessmith-Lane Conference Center • Statesboro,
Georgia

Follow Us on Social Media!

Dates: Feb. 7 - March 13 •
Fridays Only
Time: 9 - 11 a.m.
Location: Armstrong Center •
Savannah, GA
Traveling abroad? Don’t forget to
pack your language skills! This
course provides immersive
practice on the listening and
speaking skills you’ll need to get
the most out of your adventure.
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